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Clipped md Culled From Ou lortk
Carolina Kx&UoU .'

ODD AID IHTERESTIIG hippeiugs

Qoaslp Gathered from Murphy T
Manteo of Importance to Our Tar
Heel Readers. ;
Wednesday night the plant of tbe

Weed Distilling Company, situated
few miles west of Fayettevllle was de-

stroyed by fire including boiler house,
electrio light works, warehouses, etc,
entailing a loss of between 14,000 and
15,000. The property was insured.

The son of James Bob- - ;

bins, of Charlotte, was fatally scalded
by the overturning of a bucket of boll- -
Ing water Wednesday. The lad was
playing in the porch and attempted to
lift the bucket, with the result that his
head and shoulders were frightfully
burned. He will die.

Robert Hester, a prominent young
man of Creedmoor, Granville county,
was arrested in Durham and taken
back to his home to answer to the
charge of burglary in breaking into a
store In company with a negro boy
who told on Hester when he was ar-
rested. Hester Is only 17 years old.

Baleigh correspondent: Work on
the Methodist Orphanage here is now
proceeding rapidly. A Wilson man la
doing the iron work. The chapel is
being completed. The building will '

be ready in November and such ex-

perts as Wv J. Hicks, of Oxford,- - say'
It is one of the best buildings in the :

' J" "State.
Salisbury Sun: Jerry Burton, col-

ored, cut his wife's throat at their
home on Church street yesterday morn-- - .

ing at 2 o'clock. The woman will re
cover. Burton made nis escape im
mediately after the commission of the
crime and has not yet been captured.
Jealousy of his wife was the cause of
Burton's murderous attack,

No. 29, the Southern southbound
Florida express crashed lpto the engine .

Of a work train in the northern sub-- '

urbs of Greensboro Wednesday night .'t

at 7 o'clock. Two negroes were hurt.

Ootober 8, 1903.

Yesterday at 4 o'clock p. m., Mr.
W. M. Forrest led Miss Ida Stocks to
the Hymeneal altar. Rev. Charles
Vause performed the ceremony. It
was a quiet home marriage.

On every hand we hear regrets of
having gone into hail insurance for
tobacco. Our community la very for
tunate in not having any hall during
the crop growing season, and now that
it has come time to pay the assessment
it seems hard to pay. One cannot do
other than pay it, since he has gone
into it. whether the hail came or not,
his crop was Insured and if it had
been destroyed he would expect dam
ages. It is not the writer's purpose to
decide whether it is better to buy' the
insurance or not, however, this much
is true; some farmers can carry their
own insurance better than many others
and each should be governed by his
conditions, using his good sense and
better judgment, rather than to yield
to the natural Inclination of getting
"In the Swim." Many went into hail
insurance because "everybody else
was in it, " and since there has been
no hail the assessment is hard for
them to pay. . Why should we sacri
floe our convictions and better bus!
ness judgment for the purpose of being
with the majority? This inclination
is manifest too often in many things
besides buying hall Insurance.

GRAINGERS ITEMS.

Octobers, 19(0

Miss Bessie Jackson is visiting at
Strabane this week.

The sweet potato crop seems to be
very good with us this year.

Mr. William H, Hamilton, of Win
terville, is visiting here tills week.

Mrs. Stephen Fordham, of Kinston,
spent today here' visiting" her parents
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Smith.

Preaching at the M. E. church Sun
day morning at II o'clock also at night
by the pastor, Bev. J. M. Lowder.

Miss Mae Tilgbman, of Kinston
returned home today after spending
few' days here with her many friends.

.Miss AgnesCasey returned to her home
in Kinston Monday after spending
Sunday here with the Misses Odham

Mr. Rudolph Taylor left last week
for Bichmond, Vs., where he will take
a course at the medical college; we wish
him much success in his choice. .

Mr. T. E. Goodrich went to Green
ville today, he having resigned as sec
tion master for the A. C. L. railroad
and Mr. E. Mtzell. of South Carolina,
having been sent to this division as
his successor. - v

AYDEN ITEMS.

October 8, 1903.

Miss Lena Dawson was in town Sat
urday. "

Mlaa Clyde Cox spent Sunday In
Greenville.

Balph Johnson went to Grifton
Wednesday evening, ,. .

Miss Clydie Humphrey is spending
some time with Mrs. Everett Stroud.

Mrs. W, B, Gray, of Hertford, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. D, G. Berry,
in south Ayden. - ' ;

Work on the new hotel Is progres
sing rapidly; some time soon we will
have a hotel that larger towns would
feel proud of. , ' i;W;;fs;,';.-is;;- c,j

Miss Eulalle Cox went to Greenville
Tuesday to begin her work as teacher
in the graded school of that place. We
wish her much success. J ' ,

Mr. D. Bock, the Cable Co. . piano
tuner, waa in our city part of the week
giving the instruments bought of that
company the needed tunings, etcuj :;;

5 REPOSE' ITEMS. Uf
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Mr. S. P. Tyndall, of near Trenton.
is visiting In Repose this week.

Messrs. Troy and L. fL Tyndall
went to Kinston Thursday evening. v

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Stroud, of Seven
Springs, were in this .section Sunday.

Mr. P., T. Noble and a' Miss West,
of Dover, were in this section Sunday,

Mr. Hampton and Miss Carry Bar--

field, of Kinston, were in this -- section
Sunday. -- i '

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cherry and Mrs.
P. A. Jones, of Mt OliVe is visiting
at Mr, C. C. TyndalPs, this week.
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Bears the
CIgn&tuxs

Baek Wm the Vlctlaa I Btr Oa
" Tilt Tr ummetla m ,

It was in a Boston street car. When
the car stopped at a crossing, a lady
got Up and went to the door. As ah
rose there" was the chink of a coin on
the floor, but before it occurred to any
ene to stop her she was ont of the car
and across the street Two ladies who
had sat next to her looked with anx
loust Indifference on the floor. One of
them leaned slightly forward, but said
nothing. Just as the conductor was
reaching for the bell rope a young man
spied the coin and dashed out of the
car. ,; He caught the lady who bad left
the car, handed her the coin, ran back,
caught the step of the car as the mo-

tors began to sing In crescendo and sat
down breathless. One of the two ladles
opposite him leaned forward and said
coldly, "Young ruin, what did you do
with the nickel I dropped T' , The pas
sengers tittered. An old man at the
other end of the car turned to his
neighbor. "That reminds me," he said,
"of something that happened to my
wife years ago. ,

"It was before the days of conduct-
ors, when we used to drop our nickels
into a slot, and they ran down a groove

the box behind the driver.
"My wife bad started out with a lit-

tle change and one of those trouble-
some five dollar goldpieces which used
to be more commonly in circulation
than they are now. Her eyes were not
good, and so she was nervous about
her ifoldpiece and had It on her mind
all the way downtown.

"When she took a car for home, she
met a friend and grew interested In
conversation with her. She put her
coin in the jslot absentmindedly. The
driver turned as It struck the box. You
remember the coin fell into a glass
compartment first, and then the driver
pushed a lever which sent It into the
strong box, below. ;

"As my wife heard the click of the
lever she thought of her five dollar
goldpiece. She looked in her purse.
Sure enough, It w as gone. She went
forward and spoke to the driver. He
said he hadn't looked very carefully,
but he thought there were only three
nickels in the glass receptacle when he
pushed the lever. ' ,

"My wife insisted, v The driver aatd
If she would tide to the end of the line
the cashier at the station would open
the box. This meant a journey of two
miles beyond our-stree- t, and my wifei
was In a hurry. ' - .

"An old gentleman who sat by the
door said he was going to the end of
the line and offered to give her 4.85
cents and get the goldpieee at the sta
tlon. My wife thanked him and took
the money. " When she got home, she
found the five dollar goldpiece In the
lining of her purse.. :: ...

Next day I went to the station. The
cashier said an old gentleman had made
him open the box. There was no gold--

piece. The old gentleman had left In
a rage, refusing to give his name. He
said be had been swindled and did not
want to be known for a fool.

"We advertised In the papers, but we
never heard from him." Youth's Com
panion; , ..

Amiauri Worship Amoaff the Hebrews
The Old s Testament record show,

notwithstanding the various revisions
through which these venerable books
have passed, many indications of ani
mal i. worship among the Israelites,
which must have lasted for ages be-

fore .the prohibition inculcated In the
second, line of the Decalogue was for
mulated.: At a comparatively late date
"Jehovah : was "worshiped nnder the
popular symbol of a. bull, while the
twelve oxen upholding the : laver 'ln
Solomon's temple, as well as the horns
adorning the altar, were drawn from
the prevalent bull worship."

Modern research has also proved that
the cherubim were represented in the
form of winged bulls. .M. Lenorman't
In his famous book on the "Beginnings
of History" says that during the time
of the kings and prophets most as-

suredly the cherubim, as there describ
ed, are animals."

Flefctins; Bishop. . t.

On one occasion Bishop Selwyn was
going down the river Walksto with
Maori when the latter, who was very
lazy, left off paddling the canoe, at the
same- - time muttering that if Selwyn
were not a bishop he . would well, 'go
for him." In a moment the bishop told
the , man to turn the canoe ashore,
where, stripping himself of everything
episcopal, be said, pointing , to bis
robes, etc: "The bishop lies there; the
man is here. I am quite ready; come
on." The Maori did not "come on,"
however, but quietly resumed bis work
without another murmur. London Tit-Bit-s.

, '

I i Nw Terk Sheriff..
The reasoK why the sheriff of New

York cannot be elected to two succes-
sive terms is this: It is the sheriff's
duty to carry out the process of courts
cgaiust official delinquents during trial
and after conviction. Should a sheriff
endeavor forcibly to hold over for a
second time after having been defeated
for he would be the Instru-
ment of the court's process against
L'msclf, a paradoxical position which
the law avoids ty making LIm Ineligi-
ble for

Buys Farm in Georgia and Will Raise
. ' Fruits and Vegetables. - o

N Atlanta, Oct, 7. Sir Thomas Ltptou,
the great sportsman, statesman end
merchant of the Emerald Isle, who has
endeared himself to the hearts of Ana-lean- s

by his sportsmanlike efforts to
lift the international yacht cup, and
who has proven himself so good a
loser, Jhas acquired a large estate in
Georgia and. will begin atoncethe
cultivation , of ,a gigantic fruit and
vegetable farm, from which he
supply the London markets with
choicest fruits and vegetables. It II
well known fact that the fruits and
vegetables that are sold in the London
markets are of inferior grades and ire
sold for enormous prices, and it is
with the idea of benefitting humanity
as well as carrying out his own desires
that the Irish lord has decided to
embark on the' agricultural sea. "; 'A

,

:
. AUhnaK Sanerstltloa. '. ' V.j

; There are many animals that the
consider it unlucky to kfli.

Among thcitniay be mentioned a lady-
bird, a jnsrtin.'a robin, a stor and
money spider, while to kill wren
nu-nn- s that you will break a pone her
fore the year is out Many aninjils art
also supposed to herald death, uhd SU;

perstitious In this direction are o nu-

merous that only a few can bej men
tioned here. Hie most cointuonly
known Is. the clicking or tappi
the beetle called u death watch.
la reckoned a an omen of dei
some one in the house, ' T

The howling of a dog at night ntar a
bouse to predict the death
of a sick inmate, as also the set
a white plguon on a bouse bodes
to some one In the bouse, wblle, a
an old saying among tbo superstl
runs, "No person can die on a
pillow containing the featbera
white pigeon."

That' the gnawing of furniture by
rats presages death Is also a comiion
superstition. To meet certain anlnmls
is considered lucky, while to meet
era is the reverse. For instance,
meet a sow with a-- litter of pigs is v
lucky, but . it Is unlucky if a
crosses a traveler's path. .To meet
weasel is lucky, but should a hare
across theh road ' In ' front jof you
augurs bad fortune, f. .

Properties of Cellalos.
Cellulose absorbs water and by Its

swelling provides the softest possible
obstruction. On account of its low
specific gravity,; less than that of cork,
it Is valuable for life belts and may be
nsed In large quantities to keep a seri
ously damaged ship afloat Cellulose
compressed and packed in the coffer
dam of , a ship, to form a leak belt,
does not emit any unpleasant odor and
does not decay for two or three years.
When penetrated by a projectile it la
not ignited and does not glveoff any dis
agreeable smoke, possessing In this re
spect, a great advantage over rubber
armor. - If dry, loose cellulose be lgnit-- j

ed, it gives out white smoke.
. - I

HtsrMy Reeo '.
. 1

It was fair time in Selkirk, and Bum
dy and his sweetheart were wanderin

S "LETJ
ins pie shop,.whlpb they promptly et
tered. . . . - i

Sandy ordered one pie, sat down ari
commenced to eat It "

Meanwhile the girl looked shyly ot.

"Is't fine, Sandy r she timidly askedJ
r "Aye, His awfu fine, Jennie," he al

swerecL x "Ye should buy one!" Glai
gow Times. . .

Wkem tfc Hoaa Bad a Ba Effect!
v Your grandmother or veteran aui
can tell you that when hogs were kind
In the wrong time of the moon w
siloes of ham would shrivel up.moe
than half and flitch, would all fry awa.
leaving only small cracklings.,: Appv
or any kind of fruit dried In the wrojg
time was certain to mold or becoie
wormy and cider vinegar to refusejn
become sharp. ,

" :-- - a niaatrailoa
He What would you can a "pole

flctlonr '
She Why, if I should say to yW

BeaIly, Mr. Jones, I hope yon are
thinking of going so soon f Judge.

Mike (teaching Pat poker Wdl,

What bov ye got? J ; v. ' : ?

Pat Four trowels and c black si
rock-Pu- ck.

" ;',y';'...

Beormaist. .

Tom Has she given yon any
couragement? 1

Dick I snouia say so. sue teiisne
she will have all the old man's weitb
when he dies. Judge.

"Tie doted on Alice and would Ifve
married her but for her mother."

Ah! Her mother
Yes, her mother was still moreBt- -

tactive.,

Every time a man loses his tener
he loses his bnd, and when he fres

A French Millionaire Desires to Found
-- an Empire In North Africa,

New fork, Oct. 7. A Times dia
patch from London, says that the
secret of M. Letandy's attempt to found
empire in Africa is out ' The dispatch
asserts that a young French million-
aire now in London desires first to ob-
tain the consent Of the European pow
ers wno claim to have Influence over
the territory on whloh he designs to
establish along northwest coast of
Africa, an empire larger than Rhode-
sia, to be entitled the United States
of Liberia. It is alleged that he pro
poses to found a state peopled , by
negroes from America especially from
the southern States, who would receive
grants of land and be encouraged to
found a country of their own. If
Letandy obtains all the territory he
desires he will have a country rich in
minerals, India rubber and coffee.

NEW STEAMSHIP. LINE
v, .""

May be Opened Soon by Enterprising
Charlestonians.

Charleston, S. C, Oct. 7. The mem
bers of the Commercial Club of
Charleston will hold a conference to
discuss the question of opening up a
steamboat line between Charleston and
Georgetown. The water commerce be
tween Charleston and .Georgetown has
been considerable In years past Lately,
however, the line has been abandoned,
for the reason that Mark Moses, the
owner of the steamboats has moved to
New York and closed out his interests.

To reopen the steamboat line will
not involve a very large expenditure
of money, and it is , proposed to or-
ganize a company with a capital stock
Of $40,000, About one-thir-d of that
amount has been subscribed.

GIRL MESSENGERS.

Telegraph Company Branching Out on
a New Line.

New York, Oct. 7. A prominent
officer of the American District Tele
graph Company, when shown a clip
ping from: the - Kansas City Journal

Ireferrlog to the employment of girl as
messenger for that company at 'Kan
sasCity, said- :-
' We are experimenting with the prob
lem and hope for the best results. We
believe that girls will prove more
polite, quicker and more honest than
the class' of boys we are able to get,
We are of the opinion that with girl
messengers, 'women will patronize the
company more than they do, because
they can send them out for hair pins.
ribbons and other things that '"delight
the feminine heart -

. . r

Drought is Wide-Sprea- d.

The crop bulletin for the week end
Ing Monday, Oct 6, says the past week
has Men verv drv with nr&Atin&llv m- r j w

rain whatever exceot in a verv small
amount at a few widelv Bana.ra.tMi nia

Tbe drought is Injurin all late
P considerably, especially turnips,'

fall Irish potatoes, crimson clover and
early seeded rye and wheat Small

A 1 . .
streams are low, ana mere is s scar-
city pf water in some sections.The
temperature, was slightly above nor-
mal, as the days were moderately
warm; the nights were generally cool,
and some frost occurred in tbe moun
tains. While the lack of moisture is
affecting late seeded crops v adversely,
and the ground has become too dry
and hard for the continuation of fall
plowing, otherwise conditions were
very favorable for gathering matured
crops and for all farm work. Very lit
tle plowing has been done, --and only
small quantities of : winter wheat and
oats were seeded during the week. i

Cotton J la opening very rapidly;
with weather conditions favorable for
picking, which Is progressing rapidly
the cool nights have injured the top
crop; in many fields in the south cot
ton is all open; the estimate is that
nearly half the cotton has already been
picked, and the yield is undoubtedly
short Gathering late corn has ad
vanced well; some late corn has been
injured by lack of sufficient moisture.
Tobacco has all been safely housed,
except in a few sections in the north-
western part of the State. Digging
peanuts and sweet potatoes are under
way, with fairly good yields. Most
of the peavine hay crop, nearly all of
the fodder and other forage' crops
have been housed under favorable con-

ditions. Clover and turnips are being
much Injured by drought Some wheat
and oats were seeded during the week,
but cannot come - up without rain.
Forest fires are reported in the north
eastern part of the State.

N. B. As the staple crops are now
practically beyond the Influence of the
weather conditions, this is the last

p bulletin for the season of 1933.

litters of Iatenst Condcascd Into

Brief Paragraphs.

i LITTLE ABOUT IUMERODS THUGS

Th Pith of th World't Newt That
Mieht Interest Our Readers. An.... - t
Item Here and There.

New York, Oct. 7. A joke perpetra
ted bj the preformers at the stage en
trance of the Eighth Avenue Theatre
is alleged to have caused the death of
Joseph Jennison. He laughed so niuch
heart trouble set in andie died in the
lobby of the theatre, where he had

s. been carried bj the ushers. '

Washington, Oct; 7. An "increase in
the death rate for the army from 13.84

per thousand, 1901, to 15.49 per thoua
and,-1902- , is shown by the annual re--

port of Surgeon-Gener- al O'Rellley for
the fiscal year ending June 30. This
increase is attributed to cholera which
caused 3.54 deaths per 1.000. A slight
Improvement appears in admission
rate for disease and Injury.,

' London, Oct. 7.The remains of Sir
Michael Herbert, the late British am
bassador at Washington were interred
this afternoon in the family burial

"

irround at Wilton, Wiltshire. The fun
eral was largely private. King Edward
and the prince of Wales sent represent- -

atlves. Ambassador Choate, Secre-

tary White and Seoqad Secretary Car-

ter, of the American embassy, repre
sented the United States. : j

Washington, Oct. 7. In view ef the
fact that only boupty-fe- d cane sugar
imported into the United States comes
from the Argentine Republic the
treasury department has issued a cir
cular, relieving Importers from the
necessity of furnishinir the evidence
of identity required as to beet sugars,
Thus all the cane sugars excepts Ar-

gentine may be brought in un4er the
consular certificate of origin heretofore
required. .

"

New York, Get. 7. Mr. B. P. Yoat
urn, president of the St. Louis and San

- Francisco and chairman of the exeauH
tive committee of the Seaboard Air
Line, has been elected a director of the
Chicago, Bock Island and Pacific rail
way. As the Frisco Is owned by the
Bock Island, .

Mr. Yoakum's election
is of no special significance, and was
contemplated before he became Inter
ed In . the Seaboard. It - does show,
however, the commuity of interest now
existing between the . Bock Island,
Frisco and Seaboard properties.: :,y
' New York, Oct. 7. It is stated here
today on the authority of a gentleman
In a position to know that. J. Ogden
Armour of Chicago, whose daughter

' Lolita was cured of congenital dislo
, cation of the the hip by Dr. Lorenz, is
to establish a chair of orthopedic sur-- .
gery in at least one hospital In each
of the leading cities In each state of
the union and several In Canada. Mr.
Armour is so encouraged over the re-
covery of his daughter that he has
decided to found the chairs, or, more

- properly, beds, in the leading hos-

pitals of the country;. , ,

BMritht MtyYoa Haw Always Biiigtt

' CURES CATARRH. :

'Hyomei the Most Wonderful Cure
for Catarrh Ever Discovered" 8ays

; J. E. Hood & Co. ,

Do not try to cure catarrh by tak- -

' ing drugs Into the stomach: It cannot
be cured in that manner. . The .only
way in which this too common disease
can be cured Is through a direct appli
cation tnat wui Kin tne oacuu or . ca
tarrh and prevent their growth.

Hyomei is the only known method
of treatment that accomplishes this.
It is the simplest, most pleasant, and
the only absolute cure for catarrh that
nas ever been discovered. i
. Thousands of unsolicited testimo-

nials have been received from the most
prominent men and women in the
country who4iave been cured by this
remarkable remedy. Ministers, bank-
ers, lawyers, even eminent physicians
have sent strong testimonials as to the
remarkable powers of Hyomei to cure

- catarrh.
The complete Hyomei outfit costs but

tl.00, consisting of an Inhaler, dropper
and sufficient Hyomei to last some
weeks. This will effect a cure in ordi-
nary cases, but for chronic and ; deep-seat- ed

cases of catarrh, longer use is
rocessary, and then extra bottles of
Hyomei can be obtained for 50c. It is
not alone ths best (it might be called
the only) method of curie? catarrh,
but it is also the most economical.

J. E. Hood &"Co hare somuchonfi-d?nC- 9

in tVe power of Hvomel to cure
catarrh, f at they will for a limited
time sell this mewcloe under their per-
sonal guarantee to refund the money
if the purchasers can say that it did
cot hi :p them.

though not seriously. The train crew
and passengers were shaken up, but
no one was badly injured. Both en .
glues were somewhat damaged. Traffic
was resumed after one hour's delay.

Pittsboro Chronicle: Harry Nor-- .
wood, the son of. Mr. A.
B. . Norwood, of northern Chatham,
oreatedmuch interest oh the street
today by his very small physique.
He Is three feet six inches-ta- ll, weighs 1

38 pounds, and the writer of this article .
'

has never seen'' a brighter boy at his
age. He stands head in his class at
school and is not at all sensitive about ,

his size. He would be a drawing card
at the Masonic Fair if he could be

duced to go. '.'.-Statesvill-

Landmark: It is stated
on good authority that the Southern
Railway's estimate of its total loss aa -

a result ot the wreck of No. 97, near
Danville, is 175,000. The engine land
ed in e mud after its long fall and
was not damaged to greater extent
than $2,000. r It is said that the rail-
road "company. Is hardly receiving
enough from the government for the
special fast service " it furnishes to
reimburse it for the losses caused by
three wrecks which have befallen No.
97, the all mail train. - ,

Cum Bhsanuttlana and Catarrh Med- i-

, v' 'i'clne Sent Free. , "

Send no money simply write and
try Botanlo Blood tsaim at our ex-

pense. Botanic Blood Balm (B. B.4
B. killCor destroys the poison in the
blood which causes the awful aches in
back "and shoulder blades, shifting
pains; difficulty in moving fingers, toes .

or legs, - bone pains, swollen muscles
and joints of rheumatism, or the foul
breathing, hawking, spitting, drop--

in throat bad hearing,- - speck
Sings before the eyes, all played out
feeling of catarrh. Botanlo Blood .,
Ralm has cured hundreds of cases of
30 or 40 years' standing after doctors. '

hot springs and patent medicines had
all failed. Most of these cured patients
had taken Blood Balm as a last resort.
It is especially advised for chronic,
deep-seate-d cases. Impossible for any
one to suffer the agoniea or symptons '

of . rheumatism or catarrh while or
after taking Blood Balm. It makes '

the blood pure and rich, thereby giv-

ing a healthy blood supply. Cures
are permanent and not a patching up.
Drug stores, l per lare boitle.
Sample of Blood Balm sent free and
prepaid, also special medical advice
by aescriDing your irouoie uu wnuug
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. , ; .

Kfnatuv
fLis Lead he loses sevet&l chances.


